ST. PETER’S COLLEGE

PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

GUEST STAFF MEMBERS AT MEETINGS IN 2010

The meetings of the Association are conducted in a friendly but efficient manner. This gives time at each meeting for a staff member to share something of themselves and their life at the College.

All meetings commence 7.30pm in the Staffroom
**TUESDAY 16th MARCH**

Rosalie Williams and Andrew Broadley have spent most of their teaching career in the UK in the area of Mathematics. Australian education is closely following the trends established in the UK. Rosalie and Andrew will discuss broadly the trends in education and how they will impact on the Australian scene.

**TUESDAY 20th APRIL**

David Stretch arrived from Christian Brothers College, St Kilda in 2009. He is an English and Drama teacher who has prepared and presented a number of school productions throughout his career. David is taking on the production of the school magazine this year and changing its focus so that it will become a student driven project. David will talk about the challenges and benefits of this project.

**TUESDAY 8th JUNE**

Anthony Banks has been appointed Deputy Principal in charge of students in 2010. He has had a long career in Catholic Education including 15 years at Emmaus College in Burwood. Anthony will talk about the challenges and hopes for his new role.
TUESDAY 20th JULY
2010 has been the first year in St Peter’s history where we have run two exchange programs to France and Japan. Ms Tracy Lockley has been instrumental in launching our exchange program with St Michel De Picpus. She will talk on the tour conducted in March of 2010.

TUESDAY 17th AUGUST
James Roberts is now in his third year at St Peter’s College as the Director of Learning. The educational landscape is changing quickly and parents have more information than ever by which to evaluate schools. James will talk specifically on the different types of educational data available to parents and their use in evaluating schools.

TUESDAY 19th OCTOBER
Louise Forrester has taken on the role of Central Australia Tour Co-ordinator in 2010. This tour has been a highlight for the Year 11 students in each year at its operation. Louise will take us through the highlights of this for 2010 and also explain her new role of ICT Coach within the teaching and learning structure of St Peter’s.

Members of the Executive of the Parents & Friends Association may be contacted through the College Office.